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world.
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Dear Thrive Community,
GRATITUDE. That’s our August takeaway. Thank you for helping us feed
the most vulnerable Thrive families. Since March, each 20th of the
month, 457 families receive a Thrive essential food pack, that's over
136,000 meals. That is giving at its best.
Numbers show the facts, we are making an impact, but it's the stories
from those who benefit that sink in, that let us know that what we do
MATTERS a lot.
We heard from the Apon Alo school that since the parents' jobs stopped
in March that the families have little to nothing left. They are selliNg
most everythIng They own, including their rickshaws, to stay afloat.
Your support keeps them going.
Gulshan Literacy Program school shared that our meals iNcentify thE
students to come each month to pick up and return their school work.
It is the Thrive monthly food packs that keep thE families fed and the
learnings happening. A double win!
To keep up our good work, we invite you to join and share the World
Food Run, a virtual challenge to build our community, keep us moving,
and, most importantly, feed more kids! SIGN UP TODAY!
With gratitude,

Thrive CEO, Co-founder

P.S. This month, we share heartfelt anD iNsightful iNterviews from
Vivid school’s founder and a student - enjoy!
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Like others, Thrive has felt the impact of the pandemic with revenue below target. In
typical years, Thrive sees its biggest gain in Q4. With the World Food Run, and our
annual End of Year Campaigns, we hope to recap the earlier loss. We will need your
help tO do it.
We totally get it. This is a challenging year on so many levels so now, more than ever,
we want to invite others to join the Thrive Community to give what they can to feed
others. Any amount maTters. It all adds up to feed more.

FINANCIALS

Program
63%
Development
27%

AUGUST 2020
Administrative
10%

August YTD with $120,198,
14% below budget projections.
to meet our year-end target, we
need to bring in $135,802.

We closed August with 3 months in our reserves.
Thrive is committed to 6 months in reserves before we INCREASE our program reach.
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AUGUST
HIGHLIGHTS

Click here
to see
delivery to
Apon Alo
School
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THRIVE SPOTLIGHT
Each month, Thrive will feature a Q&A with a Thrive
supporter, a teacher or a student. For August, we
hear from Mitali Das, the Founder and President
of Vivid School and Shojon Akhteri, Grade 9
student. Vivid School has been a Thrive partner
school since 2014.
Told by Mitali Das
Tell us about yourself. I’m Mitali Das, Founder
and President of Vivid Charity Foundation. I love
to introduce myself as a human rights defender
who believes in equal rights and opportunity for
all irrespective of gender identity, race, social
status, and religion. I am a Communication Expert by profession and a philanthropist by passion. I am
currently working as a Gender focal person and Communication Expert at Ain o Salish Kendra, a leading
human rights and legal aid based organization in Bangladesh.
I grew up in Bangladesh, living with my parents and elder sister. My mother is the most intelligent and
organized person- she is a short-time entrepreneur and full-time mom and my father is the most honest
and pure-hearted person- he served as a Chief Engineer in Bangladesh Power Development Board. My
older sister is a woman with rare beauty and excellent writing skills- she is a teacher in an English
version school.
Why did you start Vivid? Every person has certain experience, knowledge, wisdom, and perspective
in life that needs to be shared among others to make all of us better human beings; nine years ago, I
started the Vivid School with this core belief. In Vivid, more than academic learning, we emphasize the
overall wellbeing of the children and their families. The underprivileged children also have equal
rights to get an education and live up to their full potential- at Vivid, we are trying to ensure that.
Tell us more about Vivid school. It was established in 2012, with 20 children from underprivileged
families who live in the Korail slums, Banani, Dhaka. Now, Vivid has 55 students in grades 4, 5, and 9, and
are ages 9 to 15 years. Vivid’s teachers have more than 20 years of classroom experience. Most of the
student’s parents are day laborers, including rickshaw pullers, domestic workers, and street hawkers,
and most have 5 or 6 siblings.
A unique part of Vivid school is everyday students start their class with a brief meditation and
practice gratitude. Vivid arranges psychosocial counseling sessions with professional counselors to
ensure better mental health. Vivid has a library space with more than 200 storybooks.
During Covid, Vivid teachers are conducting classes every day over the phone, uploading videos in the
online classroom following the prescribed curriculum, and has continued the learning process and
prevented the risk of dropout during this lockdown.
Our plan is to admit more children in more grades next year and to reach out to more donors who
believe in investing in education. In the future, Vivid dreams to have a school with a shelter home facility
for orphans.
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THRIVE SPOTLIGHT
CONTINUED…
A bit about your students. The first batch of 20 students of Vivid passed the scholarship
examination for grades 5 and 8 with distinction. One of the students, Mohima Akter, got a
scholarship in grade 5, which was quite significant, in such an improvised area.
In grade 6, Shojoni Akhter was a near victim of child marriage. She called me, and I, along with
our Vivid volunteers, rescued and found her a shelter. Thankfully, she is safe and back studying in
grade 9. At school, we hold sessions on child marriage, menstrual hygiene, and mental health, and
we are so proud of Shojoni that she put her learning into action when it was most needed.

What Thrive means to Vivid. Thrive and Vivid have a long partnership of six years. During this
time, Vivid has been blessed with so many kind-hearted Thrive volunteers who have visited
Vivid and shared their culture, knowledge, and experience with the children. They have made
memories of a lifetime with all the Vivid students. Especially, I want to mention Regina, Priscilla,
Andy, the Miller’s family, Amna apa, and Sadia apa.
Thrive provides the best quality foods, enriched with high nutrition for the children- foods that
these children rarely have at their home or school. Through this continuous effort, Thrive has
taken a big step towards food equity and ensured the nutrition needs of the underprivileged
children. Thrive’s menu always comes with a pleasant surprise to Vivid’s children.
Thrive’s birthday parties make Vivid students feel special. With Thrive and its supporters, Vivid
children get the opportunity to grow healthy, and it will not be too much if I say wherever
Vivid is now, Thrive played a huge and significant role in this journey.
During Covid, Thrive’s monthly food package is a very timely and effective initiative to support the
Vivid children and their families. Most of their parents are day laborers who were hit hard with the
pandemic and literary starving. Most of them remain jobless and are afflicted with debt. The
perfect food package with rice, lentil, eggs, vegetables, and snacks supports them to survive this
difficult time.
Your favorite Thrive fruit or vegetable. I love bananas and oranges!
Anything else you’d like to share? I want to thank each and everyone who supports the Thrive
schools and want to let them know that your contribution matters a lot! The nutritional support
not only helps for mental and physical wellbeing but also prevents school dropout.
And during Covid, it’s you and your contribution that allows a family to have a peaceful sleep
at night with the assuredly that this month they will have enough food for their family. Please
continue supporting the underprivileged children and their families; they need you more than
ever during this pandemic.

VIVID STUDENT
SPOTLIGHT:
Shojon Akhteri,
Grade 9
Shojon writes poetry,
listens to Runa Laila,
and enjoys bananas!
Share by Mitali interviewed Shojon
by phone
Tell us about you.
•

What do you like to do? I like to play with my friends.

•

What is your favorite thing about your school? I like the assembly session of the school when all the
students get together.

•

What do you do after school? I come back to home and do household chores, then watch TV for some
time and then study at the evening

•

Who is your favorite singer/band? I like Runa Laila, her voice sounds very authentic to me.

•

What is your favorite TV show? There is a show about farmers and agriculture on the BTV channel
called “Mati o manush.” I like to watch, and it reminds me of my village.

•

What do you want to be when you grow up? I want to be a Lawyer.

•

What makes you happy? Sad? Excited? Nervous? Scared? When I travel, I feel happy and excited.
When someone misunderstands me and I cannot explain myself, it makes me sad. I am scared of
loneliness.

•

What makes you unique. I write poems and I’m good at painting and sports.

Tell us about the food you eat.
•

What is your favorite thing to eat? I like meat and rice pudding.

•

What did you have for breakfast, lunch, and dinner yesterday? I had tea and biscuits at my breakfast,
and couldn't have lunch as we didn’t have food to eat. At dinner, we had Panta Bhat (rice-based dish
prepared by soaking rice, generally leftover, in water overnight) that we got from our landlord.

•

What is your favorite Thrive fruit or vegetable? Bananas are my favorite!

Tell us about your family.
•

Who do you live with? I live with my mother, younger brother and grandmother and we all live
together in a ‘one room’ house.

•

What do your parents do to earn money? Our father doesn’t live with us. My mother is the only
earning member. She works as a cook and cleaner in a beauty shop and earns 5,000 taka ($60) a
month.

•

Do you earn money for your family? I used to teach a student in the Korail slum as a private tutor, but
my student along with her family went back to the village during Covid, so now I don’t have that job
anymore.

•

What is your favorite activity to do with your brother? I like the moment when me and my brother sit
together to study. I like to teach him and help him with his study, but he is very naughty and doesn’t
want to study much.
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JOIN US IN CHANGING LIVES WITH HEALTHY FOOD
To keep feeding more kids, we have designed the World Food Run virtual
challenge. For the month of October, participants can run, walk, hop or
fundraise. The mode of movement is totally up to them. It isn’t the
distance or the activity but the commitment that makes the difference.
Join us and create a World Food Run team. The more participants we
have, the more kids we can feed.

Participate, Share, and Share some more!

GOING ON & COMING UP
TOGETHER, WE FEED FAMILIES
For $15/1300BDT a family will receive a month’s
worth of healthy food.

WORLD FOOD RUN
The virtual challenge takes place throughout the
month of October. You get to complete the
challenge anywhere and anyway you want! Do a
little bit every day or get it done all at once. When
YOU sign up it equals more kids fed!
Run to www.worldfoodrun.com

DONATE
HERE

YOU are Thrive!

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
JOIN THE FEED
Monthly donors are the backbone of our work.
Their ongoing support allows us to plan forward.
Join the collective and dive into a community of
amazing folks.
$10 feeds a child a nutritious school meal each
day for a month.

Share Your Birthday or Special Day with

thrive.feed.educate.grow

thrivefeededucategrow

info@thrive-global.org

Thrive feed.educate.grow

Thrive HERE
BECOME a School SpONsor
5 of our 13 schools have individuals, companies,
and groups coming together to ensure the food
for the year and to connect more closely with a
group of students.
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Executive Committee
Gina Gabel, Co-Founder, President, Educator, US
Amna Rahman, Vice President, Educator, Bangladesh
Rich Watson, Treasurer, COO NGO, US
Kanwal Bhagat, Secretary, Wellness Entrepreneur, Bangladesh/India
Shannon Young, Strategic Growth, Foreign Service Officer Population Health & Nutrition, US/Tanzania

Board
Arsalan Ali, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh
Priscilla Heffelfinger, Co-Founder, CEO, US/Philippines
Sadia Moyeen, Business Owner, Bangladesh
Rebecca Arnold, Development Manager NGO, US

Bangladesh Trust
Amna Rahman, Chair, Educator, Bangladesh
Arsalan Ali, Vice-Chair, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh

Advisory Council
Senior Advisor: Mishal Karim, Managing Director & Entrepreneur,
Bangladesh
Zulfikar Ali, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh
Rose Blanchard, Public Health Professional, US/Dubai
Cristina Imperial Carl, CEO Business Organization, Philippines
Louie Gabel, Attorney, US
Leni Hester, Photographer, US
Shelley King, Tech Entrepreneur & Marketing Consultant, US
Joe Labriola, Executive Director NGO, US
Debbie Pfeifer, Communications Consultant, US
Amanda Barnes Pierce, Registered Dietitian, US/Philippines
Farhan Rahman, Tech Entrepreneur, Bangladesh
Archana Raj, Apparel Entrepreneur, Bangladesh/India
Dana Zarzycki, Photographer & Development Director, US

Team
Priscilla Heffelfinger, Co-Founder, CEO, US
Adele Millard, Creative Director, US
SpaceDawg, Operations & Web + Media Support, Bangladesh
Smarter Good, Accounting + Financing, Philippines
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